showing the Coulten orifice and the jetting orifice.
section of Figure  1 . Figure  2 shows the region of the orifices in more detail. The spacing between the two orifices is 1.2 mm. The mean velocity V0 at the exit of a short tube:
We assume that the jetting orifice (nozzle) is cylindrical, with a diameter d0 and a length
x, and regard it as a short tube.
For such short tubes with no fully developed parabolic profile, Langhaar (18) has calculated the pressure drop p. In Figure  6 , the horizon- Figure  7 . The abscissa is the same (normalized tube length x) as in Figure  6 .
It is evident that Harmon's value x = 0,866 is a minimum for x. For Re < 16, not used in sortera, the jets even expand (x > 1). The growth rate y is plotted in Once y is known from Figure 8 , thejet length may be calculated to a certain approximation by calculating the time at which the disturbance S (t) has become twice the jet diameter:
Re from
0e '
2d .
Here is measured as the difference in diameter between the swell and neck of the disturb- Figure  9 , together with dd. as calculated above; dh and d are the diameters of the main and satelite droplets. The results of Figure   9 have been experimentally proven for slowjets (17).
